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One Year Later

The time between Thanksgiving and the
December holiday season offers us an
opportunity to reflect on the past year

and give thanks for our blessings. 
There is a lot to contemplate and be grateful for in 2007

for our great association. It is hard to believe but it was
December 22, a year ago, that Bernie Brill called to tell me
he had a new opportunity in the world of association work.
He said his years at SMART had meant a lot to him but he
felt the time was right for a change.

I thanked Bernie for all he had done for SMART in his
20 years of service. Then, for a moment, I felt lost and 
wondered “What do we do now?” It was the eve of the New
Year's holiday break and we were six weeks before a yearly
convention in Hawaii. 

I have learned time and again in my 30 years in business,
that adversity, no matter how difficult, is many times a great
opportunity in disguise. The depth of commitment and the
passion that members have for SMART came to the surface
and within a week we had a solution that couldn't have been
more perfect for the future of our association. 

By now, we all know the rest of the story. Larry Groipen
had known Peter Mayberry, president of Mayberry and
Associates, for years and had collaborated with him on our
wiper EPA issue in Peter's capacity as INDAs (The Non-
Woven Fabrics Association) government relations associate.
The synergies between Mayberry and Associates and

SMART were perfect for a more extensive relationship.
Our solution was right “right before our very eyes!” 

SMART has wonderful committed volunteers. Larry
Groipen and Eric Warshaw worked with me tirelessly
throughout the vacation week, and past president Bob Travis
was at home at his computer following our progress and
rooting us on as though this endeavor was a major college
football game on national TV.

That very same holiday week, members came to the
Washington area from all over the country to meet with the
Mayberry team. Elliot Sheftel from Allentown, Bob Travis
and Larry Groipen from Massachusetts, Hal Kanefsky and
John Gartland from the Philadelphia area. 

Caren Kay, Lee Benovitz and Ed Freeman joined us by
conference call and within days we were set to go with SMART’s
new direction in what became a seamless transition.  

As we head into 2008, SMART is in great condition. 
We have: record breaking attendance at our regional 
meetings; our own government relations department; and
improved services all around.  

SMART's financial condition is better than ever due to
our being part of the Mayberry firm that provides a very
efficient division of labor. 

But most important to note, is that this association is an
extremely strong one due to the energy and commitment of
its members. We need only look to how our volunteers react
when we have a crisis to learn how truly dynamic and
endearing this trade association really is. 

I want to close by wishing everyone a happy holiday
season and a healthy and successful New Year. 
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